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AUSTRIAN LINE CRUMPLES UP 
BEFORE RUSSIAN ONSLAUGHT

WEDGE DRIVEN BETWEEN A IFIERCt DRIVES 
TEUTON ARMIES, POWERLESS OUST FRENCH 

AGAINST RUSSIAN DRIVE IT HILL lit
? I

à Right Flank and Austrian LeftÆxposed to'Merciless- Onslaught of Czar’s Armies 
Russian Victory Unparalleled in Military History - Whsle Triangular Fortified Area

' Thrown Back Each Time with 
Losses by French Curtain 

of Fire.

erman

Occupied
BRITISH MAKE RAID 

ON ENEMY TRENCHES
drove the enemy back on the Styra 
and captured the bridgehead near the 
town of Roziehchy. They took 2,600 
German and Austrian prisoners, 
gather with machine ««in» and rich 
booty.

“We have crossed the Stripa river 
and our troops have reached the Riv
er Zlota Li pa at Potok.

"The number of our prisoners is 
constantly Increasing. In addition! to 
the 958 officers and over 61,000 men, 
already announced, ^e took in the 

of yesterday’s fighting, an ad
ditional 185 officer» and 13,714 men, 
making our total of captures in the 
recent opérai!one, 1,143 officers and 
oVer 64,714 men.

"Wednesday evening enemy artillery 
bombarded violently the regions north
east of Krevo and south of Smorgon.
Subsequently the bombardment ex
tended farther north and Thursday 
night, the enemy, in strong formation,
opened an offensive, but all Ms at- Paris, June Tfc 
tempts to approach our positions were of the Greet^grmy 
repulsed. In the region Of the Mtiod- the direct outcome of the energetic 
who station an enemy aéroplane drop- measures by the Allied governments 
ped four bombs. Five German aviators recently taken ki making Joint re
raided the town of Loghshine, north of presentations bo King Constantine fol- 
PinEik, dropping fifty bombs. One of lowed by an embargo virtually closing 
the machine» was brought down by Greek ports.
our artillery ineide the German lines. The demobilization, of 12 classes of

the army means the sending back to 
civil life of exactly half of the army, 
ordinarily composed of 24 classes.

The mobilization has been unpopular 
from the first with the Greek people 
owing to Ks harmful economic effects, 
and this is considered further to have 
influenced the taking of the step, as 
well as the fort that the government 
hope» thus to gratify a large number 
of supporters of former Premier Veni- 
zelos in the array wiho desire to recog
nize the civil rights.

ALLIES’ THREAT m ITS EFFECT 
ON GREECE

ENEMY UNPREPARED FOR ONSLAUGHT WAS CEL
EBRATING ALLEGED GERMAN NAVAL VIC
TORY IN NORTH SEA WHEN RUSSIAN ARMIES 
SWOOPED DOWN ON HIM—THOUSANDS MORE 
PRISONERS TAKEN YESTERDAY.

Infantry Attacks have Ceased 
for a Time but Artillery 
Duelling Grows in Violence.

Kyte Misrepresented
Fuse Contracts Terms,

UNPARALLELED IN MILITARY HISTORY.
London. June 10—"The victory won by the Rueelane I» without a 

parallel In military history," aaya a Petrograd despatch tb Reuter1» Tel
egram Company. "The Rueaiana now occupy the whole triangular for- 
titled positions of Kolkl, Lutsk and Olyka.

Military writers dwell on the greet atrateglc Importance of tide 
Wangle, which Include» acme of the beat 
tinea, and connecta the center between Polleeere, Volhynie end Poland, 

,*nd the roods to Galicia and Bukowlna.
«The Russians fought their way to Lutek, a distance of twenty- 

five mllee, In three days, through forests and marsh lands and over 
battered defense», the Invincibility of which the Auatro-Germana hod 
been boosting throughout the winter end Wr1*1' There la et III no re- 
epenso to the RuoeiO. thrust, and military writer» declare that mat- 
tera begin to look eerloue efr the whole enemy line In Russia.

"Colonel Shumsky, the military critic of the Bourse Gazette, de- 
the junction between the Austrians and Germane haa been cut

The Germ ace, after their success
ful thrust in the Thiaumont Farm, 
have ceased for the moment their in
fantry attacks against this section of 
the Verdum front, Paris reports. 
Their artillery bombardment, how
ever, ha» continued to be heavy in 
the regions south of the Thiaumont 
Farm, in the Chapitre Wood, in the 
Fumin Wood and south of Damloup. 
On the left bank of the Meuse several 
attacks by German Infantry against 
Hill m HS»e,t>WF repulsed by, 
French.

Under the presshre of infantry and 
artillery attacks, the Italian troope 
have withdrawn to new positions in 
the zone east of A»iago and east of 
the Campomulo Valley, 
mitted by Rome and Vienna officially 
claims further gains oni the Astago 
highlands, 
report the aggregate of Italians made 
prisoners since the beginning of the 
month as 12,400.

King Constantine has signed an 
order demobilizing twelve classes of 
the Greek army, amounting to 160,- 

Paris considers this action

T-

One Half of the Army has 
been Demobilized Partly as 
Result of Stern Measures of 
Allied Governments.

F. B. Carvell AdmitsAustrian communication

/ .

CONFRONTED WITH RECORDS. CARLETON COUN
TY GRIT MAKES ADMISSION THAT KYTE’S 
SPEECH IN PARLIAMENT GAVE PEOPLE OF 
CANADA AN IMPRESSION WHICH WAS NOT 
JUSTIFIED.

ilizatlon the •

This 1» ad-
clanee
clean through, thus exposing the right flank of the Germans and the 
left flank of the Austrians, and making them almost defenseless to fur-

up one million dollars, a state
ment which the contract that Mr. 
Kyte held in hie hand showed to 
be falee."

"I admit It," said Mr. Carvell. 
Carvell’a Speech an Analysis. 

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 9.—Mr. Carvell who 

Introduced himself into the fuse in* 
vestlgatton in a legal capacity as a 
lawyer for Mr. Kyte or somebody, says 
the Journal - tonight, and who in the 
course of the enquiry disclaimed the 
Idea that any charges had been made, 
and was careful not to produce Mr. 
Kyte, summed up his case Wednesday 
in what purported to be an address 
to the Judges, but which was, of course 
a political stump speech of the^ most 
approved partisan brand. In* thl* 
speech h© charged—Np, he objects td 
that word, which is a decent, manly 
word—He “stated" that the Govern
ment had been robbed; that ccfttracte 
had been wilfully sent to “mushroom 
companies" in the United State* 
which could hav© been better .placed 
In Canada; that Col. Carnegie, the 
shell committee's expert, had delib
erately perjured himself in the evi
dence; that Mr. Yoakum had perjur
ed himself; that Mr. Hellmuth. gov
ernment counsel In the investigation, 
had wilfully garbled Mr. Kyte’s 
speech.

Nfo. Carvell spoke of "vicious deal
ing” by the shell committee; called 
the commissions on the fuse con
tracts “blood money" and assumed a 
lofty patriotic position regarding war 
contracts. Referring to the relations 
between the American Ammunition 
Company and Allison, he fell into the 
choicest polltlcianese; "they pulled off 
the dpals," he said, "with the approba- 
tton of General Hughes."

The Carvell Brand of Patriotism. 
The judges called him down. He 

side-stepped. But later h© announc
ed that General Hughes “had ratified 
the stealing of a million dollars from 
the British Empire.”

"From the hay-making record, one 
gets an idea of the burning fir© of 
Mr. Carvell's Canadian patriotism. 
From his mind and language about 
his Canadian fellow-citizens In the 
militia, one gets an idea how decent 
and honest his mind and language are 
likely to be about political oppon
ents.

From his language about the British 
cavalry leader who had herded a Boer 
army Into the Paardeburg ravine, on© 
gets an idea how' dear the British 
name and fame really are to this poli
tical pettifogger who is at present (pos
ing as their champion. We are all thus 
helped to judge of the value of Mr. 
Carvell's venomous assertions before 
the fuse commissioners about every
body whose evidence tended to ex
pose the untruth of the charges which 
he has not even the manliness to ad
mit legally that Mr. Kyte did make." 

Continued on page 2.

Ottawa, Ont., June 9—The Mere- 
dith-Duff Commission concluded its 
labors this evening and so thoroughly 
have the commissioners mastered the 
details of the evidence that in all 
probability the report wHl not be long 
delayed. As a commission it has 
created, a most favorable impression 
here. Two strong men on the board 
and surrounded by some of the ablest 
counsel in Canada they have made 
the investigation into the fuse char
ges of Mr. Kyte in so thorough and 
fair a manner as to command the re
spect and tribute of those who have 
-attended the sittings. They have 
been probably the ablest body of men 
gathered together upon one case in 
Ottawa, and it has been unusual to 
observe such painstaking effort on 
the part of the commissioners to mas
ter details as has been displayed by 
Sir William Meredith and Mr. Justice 
Duff. To the public the former was 
better known and much interest was 
therefore manifested in what might 
be termed the first public appearance 
here of Judge Duff, the young mem
ber of the Supreme Court Bench. He 
has come out of the trying or
deal with & brilliant reputation. No 
point of importance-or incident which 
might have a bearing upon the char
ges escaped- him and he showed him
self possessed of a marvellous mem-

“Caucasus front: In the Tteblzond 
region our .skirmishers dislodged the 
Turks from a convent south of the vil
lage of Hortokop. In the direction of 
Giumlchekaibn our detachments pene
trated enemy position®, capturing 
prisoners and much war material. We 
repulsed an enemy counter-attack.”

The Austro-Hungarians

ther Russian attacks.”
that the Russian attacks against their 
armies were totally unexpected. On 
the eve of the attack the enemy was 
celebrating the German victory in the 
North Sea with champagne and cog
nac, but the opening of the Russian 
bombardment ended the festivities.

"From other sources comes the tale

"‘‘Petrogroé, via London, June 9— 
Five days of furious offensive by the 
forces of Gen. Brusiloff has cYumpled 
the enemy’s lines from the Kovel- 
Sarny railway line to Bukowlna, driv
ing them back an average of fifteen 
miles.

In the Lutsk sector the Russians 
to have completely broken

000 men.
being the result of pressure by 

the Entente Allies. The demobiliza
tion order, it is reported from Athens, 

bring about, the downfall of the 
Skouloudis ministry.

Hill 304 Storm Centre.
Parle, June 9.—The following offic

ial communication was Issued «today:
“On the left bank of the Meuse the 

Germans during the day several times 
attacked our position oil Hill 304. Two 
attack» to the west of the hill and 
two others to the southwest, which 

accompanied by projections of

HERO WHO INSPIRED 
FIMOIIS PUNTING 

DIES IH BIITIORE

appear
•through, turning the left flank of the 
Austrian armies and the right flank of 

(the German forces and capturing Lut- 
isk, the center of a number of rad tat
ting roads and railways. At several 
, points the attacking Russian» have 
- crossed the Ikwa and Styr rivers, and 
| further south they are approaching 
ithe Stripa river.

The victories are attributed to the 
,avalanche of gunfire, which swept 
Eaway dozens of lines of entanglements 
•and opened the way for the troops, 
who swept through in irresistible 
numbers. In some places the Russian 
.barrier fire cut off large Austrian 
units, which surrendered. This ac
counts for the large number of pris
oners of yesterday.
|LThe operations J>egan ira the vicinl- 

Mrof Olyka, where skirmishing had 
'been: frequent lately. Both aides ap
peared to have been feeling for a 
weak spot In their opponent’s line. 

,’Tlie Russian advance from this point, 
iwhich is twenty-flv© miles from Lutsk 
Iwas accomplished in two and one-half 
jdays. During the long period of in- 
lactivity the Austrians constructed 
letrong fortifications in this section. 
iThe topography of the country also 
1 formed strong natural defenses.

of how the Russians seized ^y eur* 
prise am Austrian railway station, 
with its personnel. Fifteen minutes 
later a military train with troops and 
supplies arrived, and all the Aus
trians and supplies were captured. An 
hour later the railroads of shells ar
rived and also fell Into the hands of 
the Russians.

"Ini one Instance virtually a com
plete Austrian division, including two 
generals, surrendered. The only per
son to resist was a Hungarian Sister 
of Mercy. She fired a revolver, but 
afterwards was disarmed without dif
ficulty.”

TO BE TRIED 
FOR TREASON

Capt. Murrell, who Rescued 
733 from Ill-fated Steamer 
Denmark in 1889 Died Yes
terday.

were
liquid fire failed under our curtain of 
fire and the fire of our mitrailleuses.

“On the right bank of the Meupe the 
bombardment has been very heavy in 
all of the regions to the south of thé 
Thiaumont Farm, in the Chapitre 
Wood, in the Fumin Wood and in the 
sector to the south of Damloup. No 
infantry attack took place during the

Austrians Swept Back.
Berlin, June 9, by wireless to Say- 

vllle.—It is announced at the Austro 
Hungarian headquarters, under data 
of June 8, that the Austro-Hungarian 
troops in Volhynia have reached new 
positions on the river Styr, after rear 
guard engagements with the Russians.
. It is also stated that the Russians 
are again attacking, with strong 
forces, on the Lower Strypa, and that 
the engagements have not yet been 
finished.

Petrograd, via London, June 9—The 
official communication issued by the 
Ruasiani war office today follows :

"The battle continues in Volhynia 
and Galicia, the Germans trying to 
check the development of our offen
sive on their pierced front. German 
reinforcements hav© arrived from the 
region north of Poliessie. Many Ger
mans are among the prisoners taken.

"Despite the stubborn resistance of 
the enemy in many places, our offen
sive continues on the whole front, 
from the Prlpet marshes to the Rou
manian

“Our cavalry led the attack in many

Amsterdam, June 9, via London, 
June 10.—A despatch received here 
from Berlin says that Dr. Karl Liebk- 
necht, the Socialist leader, who has 
been in cystody since May 1, when 
he was arrested in connection with 
the May Day demonstration, is accus- 
ed of treason, and that his trial prob
ably will begin within a few days be
fore the Berlin military court.

Baltimore, June 9—Captain Freder
ick W. H. Murrell, whose rescue of 
733 passengers and crew of the steam
er Danmark in 1889, was the subject 
of the famous painting by 
ltsh artist Hemy, "And È 
Was Saved," died here late today. He 
was fifty-four years of age.

The steamer Missouri, commanded 
by Captain Murrell, left lxmdon, 
March 28, 1889, for Philadelphia and 
Baltimore. On April 5th the steadier 
Danmark, from Copenhagen, in dis
tress was sighted. When she started 
to sink Capt. Murrell threw hie cargo 
Into the sea, and where he had had 
room for hut twenty passengers on the 
Missouri, everyone of the 733 passen
gers and crew of the Danmark was 
takeif aboard.

On hie return to Europe Captain 
Murrell was feted in many places. 
The King of Denmark presented him 
with the Order of Knighthood and 
the insignia of th© Order of Danne- 
brog, and he received a personal let
ter of commendation from Prince Bis-

! day.
•In the Vosges a strong German 

reconnaissance ait Hart mans-W eller- 
kopf was dispersed by our fire.”

The Belgian communication : 
“There is nothing particular to re-

the Eng- 
very Soul

ory-
It is quitç evident that there will 

be two reports. The commissioners 
appear to be at variance upon one or 
two matters, but ora others they 
agree. For instance, they both gave 
the impression of condemning abso
lutely the $220,000 commission secur
ed by Allison from Yoakum. They 
take the ground that they will have 
to report upon Allison's commission 
and the relation it bears to General 
Hughes, but they may disagree as to 
whether or not the contracts with the 
American Ammunition Company wereF 
provident.

Port.
On British Front.

London, June 10.—The following 
British communication was issued 
early this morning:

“Last night (Thursday) a party be
longing -to the Gloucester Regiment 
entered the enemy trenches south of 
Neuve Chapelle and after successfully 
attacking the garrison captured a ma
chine gun. Otherwise there were no 
infantry actions.

"Yesterday (Thursday) afternoon 
our heavy artillery destroyed the rail
way station of Salome, east of La Bas» 
see, getting a train afire and damaging 
the track. Good results also were ob
tained against strong points behind 
the enemy lines, north of Hulloch. To
day (Friday) there -wa» much artillery 
fighting east of Ypres, our guns engag
ing various enemy positions success
fully while the enemy carried cut short 
bombardments at numerous points be
hind our front Hue, between the 
Y pres-Comines Canal and the Ypres- 
Roulera road. (South of Anmentlnes 
we effectively bombarded the enemy 
trenches east of Laventine. South of 
IjB Bassee 'Canal there was little ac
tivity. Near Souchdk we destroyed an 
enemy trench mortar which was bom
barding our lines.

ST. JOHN 0RÏ DOCK MID
Able Leadership of Gen. Brusiloff 

Big Factor.
Military observers regard the oper

ation as an. extraordinarily brilliant 
,achievement, and emphasize the able 
! leadership of Gen. Brusiloff, who con
ducted the Carpathian campaign and 
made a record for prisoners, guns and 
munitions captured. Lutsk is an im
portant link, strengthening the côn- 
neetton between the southwestern 
region and the northern section as 
the possession of it by the Russians 
1» regarded as a valuable step to
wards the recapturing of lost terri
tory. The possession of Lutsk is a 
direct menace to Lemberg upon which 
place the Austrians are now massing 
their forces.

The prisoners captured are said to 
be chiefly Hungarians and Austrians. 
They include a very small proportion 

Wof Slavs, who are chiefly employed on 
Tthe Italian front.

INCODPODIT'DITil,101.001
Carvell Cornered.

Confronted with the record by 
Mr. Ewart and Mr. Nesbitt today 
Mr. Carvell was forced to admit 
that Mr. Kyte, in hie speech In 
parliament, had misrepresented 
the terme of the fuse contracts 
and had conveyed an Impression 
4o the country which was not jus
tified.

"Misconstrued," wee the mild
er term used by Mr. Carvell, who 
also admitted that Mr. Kyte had 
not carried out hie promise to Sir 
Thomas White to put the entire 
contract on Hansard. The best 
excuse that could be offered by 
Mr. Carvell was that "he meant 
to do It."

"The omlesion was an unfor-

\ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 9.—The St. John Dry 

Dock and Shipbuilding Cb„ Ltd., has 
been incorporated with a capital stock 
of one million dollars..

frontier.

sectors.
"Among the episodes during the 

fighting were first, near Sousek, east 
of Lutsk, a squadron of Cossacks at
tacked the enemy behind the fortifi
cations, Aid captured two guns and 
200 boxes ‘ of ammunition ; second, 
near Boriatno, southeast of Lutsk, our 
skirmishers captured two ten centi
metre guns, four officers and 160 men, 
and near Dobriatne, on the Ikwa, be
low Lynoff, another ten centimetre 
gun and thirty-five caissons. In an
other sector, the booty Included thirty 
cylinders of asphyxiating gas.

"Our young soldiers are rivalling 
their elders In pluck and courage. 
One such devotion of young troops, In 
an Impetuous attack at Opilichena

DISTURBANCES AT
TIENTSIN EXPECTED

THE CAMPANIA WAS 
IN NORTH SEA FIGHT

Tolrio, June 10.—Japan is augment
ing her troops at Tlen-Esln and Pek
ing by one battalion, which was with
drawn from Dairen, on.the Liao-Tung 
peninsula, near Port Arthur.

London, June 10.—One of the ships 
engaged in the North Sea battle was 
the Cunard liner Campania, which 
acted as a seaplane fihip. When the 
cruiser warrior was hard pressed by 
the German ships, and unable to 
move, the Campania pushed herself 
between the German ships to the aid 
of the Warrior. She threw a hawser 
aboard and towed the Warrior for ten 
hours, when the cruiser sank.

The Campania was thus the means 
of saving the crew of. the Warrior.

Austrians Caught Completely Off 
Their Guard.

A despatch from London, Thursday, 
gave a report from Tlen-Trin that Am
erican troops at that place had been 
ftdered to hold themselves in readi
ness to proceed to Peking. The des- troop movements probably indicate ap- 
pateh added that French troop* from prehension of disturbances following 
Anmm had been sent to Peking. The the death of President Yuao-Shi-KaL

tunate one," remarked Sir Wm. 
Meredith.

"Mr. Kyte charged," said Mr- 
Ewart, “that Just at'soon aa Cad- 
well, Basalck and Yoakum got the 
contract they proceeded to divide

London June 9—Reuter's Petro- 
.grad correspondent sends the " follow
ing concerning the Russian offensive 

[against the Austro-Hungarians :
“Wounded Austrian officers aseert

1
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BRITISH PATROL IN BRUSH WITH 
GERMAN WARSHIPS Off BELGIAN COAST 

BUT NO CASUALTIES, ADMIRALTY SAYS
London, June 9.—A brief engagement between small British and 

German warships off the coast of Belgium yesterday was made known 
today in the following official communication :

"On Thursday morning a British patrol force composed of moni
tors and torpedo boat destroyers engaged, off Zeebrugge, topped® boat 
destroyers of the enemy which, on being fired at by monitors, return
ed into port. There were no casualties. No damage was sustained by 
any of our ships."

THE GERMAN REPORT OF IT.
Berlin, via London, June 9.—The following official communication 

was Issued today:
"This morning off the Flanders coast there was an artillery fight 

between German outpost boats and enemy monitors and destroyers at 
long range. Several of our salvoes were observed to have had good 
effect. ’ The enemy then withdrew in the direction of Dunkirk. The 
German forces were not damaged.

"During the afternoon a French battle air boat was shot down by 
our seaplanes. The occupants were captured by one of our subma
rines."

1 .] : WEATHER.
t. freah

east and southeast winds, showers 
irn portion; else-In

where fair.
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